A GAME FOR THE BOOKS

The Peer advising team had a blast rooting for the Padres right down to the last inning! Visiting Downtown San Diego is a perfect getaway to relieve midterm stress, and try some amazing local food. We couldn't keep our hands off the nachos, Gaglione's Brothers fries, and of course, Baked Bear ice cream sandwiches!

Though some of our staff is more obsessed with the Dodger's than others, this activity is the perfect outing for a group of friends ready to take on San Diego night life!

Tackling downtown is surely a feat fit for athletes — you have to dodge expensive parking, strategize for the best food spots, and most importantly, be speedy in pulling out your camera for the perfect photo opportunities! The Peers wanted to share some nuggets of advice for your next ball game!

- Make sure to get there early for the first pitch! There are long lines!
- Find parking farther away from the stadium to spend less $$!
- Explore the park! The Peers and I loved walking through the levels to see different views of the game!
IMPORTANT ADVISING DATES

May 10th
Deadline to drop with a W
May 22nd
Last day to register for Commencement commencement.ucsd.edu
June 7th
Watermelon Drop!
June 16th
Revelle Commencement 11:30 am RIMAC Field

HAVE AN AMAZING SUMMER!